Superb 18th Century
Exceptional Mansion
For sale, Geneva Lake area

THE SPACE
Accommodates: 11
Bathrooms: 4
Bedrooms: 5
Beds: 7
Check In: Doorman Entry
Property type: House
Room type: Entire home/apt

This prestigious property is nestled in the heart of a splendid park of more than 15000 m2. The main house is approx.
1000m2 and has been completely renovated with carefully chosen noble materials giving it a unique character. Retaining it's
identity as a historical building and naturally combines luxury and comfort, this incomparable place offers great spaces,
natural light and lighting, skillfully orchestrated, giving it it's beauty and allows to appreciate different atmosphere.

THE NEIGHBORHOOD
Shops and schools are 15 minutes away.

GETTING AROUND
Public transport nearby (100m to bus station).

FACILITIES
Essentials

Suitable for events

Hair dryer

Towels, bed sheets, soap and toilet paper

The listing can accommodate a gathering of 25

Hair dryer is available. Feel free to use.

Kitchen

or more attendees

Iron

Space where guests can cook their own meals

Family/kid friendly

Iron available free to use at any time

Breakfast

The facilities is suitable for a family vacation

king bed

Breakfast is provided

Pets Allowed

Bedroom 1 has a king bed

Washer

Pets are welcome.

Queen bed

In the building, free or for a fee

Free parking

Bedroom 2 has a queen bed

Dryer

Free parking on premises

Queen bed

In the building, free or for a fee

Buzzer

Bedroom 3 has a queen bed

Wireless Internet

Buzzer or wireless intercom in the listing

Single beds

Free! WiFi is available in all areas and is free of

No smoking!

Bedroom 4 has 2 single beds

charge.

Smoking in all parts of the prorerty is forbidden

Single beds

Heating

Laptop friendly

Bedroom 5 has 4 single beds

Central heating or heater in a listing

A table or a desk with space for a laptop and a

couch

TV

chair that's comfortable to work in.

1 couch

TV available free to use at any time

Indoor fireplace

Cable TV

A fireplace with logs or gas indoors

Outdoor heated Hot Tub just for yo

Hangers
Hangers are in the closet. Feel free to use.
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